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Independent fund·raiaina'
may be the only method of
keepiq the propoeed National
Mu.eum of the Boy Scouta of
America on the Murray State
campu.
A meetiq held on campua
Friday between BSA oftical8
and Preeident Kala Stroup
revealed that funclinr of the
mueum ie the primary iMue
in det.eraliniq ita fate.
BSA wu NpleMilted by
William Gay, chairman of the
mueum'e board of truteee
and three profeuional etaft'
memben, Weeley Parker, Joe
Analim and David Park.
Parker eaid the mueum'e
director, Darwin Keleey,
eetimated that the
development of a BSA
mu.eum at MSU would ~
approximately
to
million. He laid the 1300,000
propoeed by the Univenity
would not provide adequate
protection for the BSA'e
collection valued at 17 million.
The collection includee more
than 50 Norman Rockwell
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In addition to the 1300,000
propoeed by MSU for
renovation, Murray State hu
aleo provided a baildinr
valued at 12.5 million ud
committ.ecl .m.o.t•l90,000for
atatf, equipment ud nppliee
during the 1983-84 ftacal year.
Stroup eaid that a major
~effort in the area
may be the only hope of
aaalrinr the mueeum a ~ty
in w.tem Kentucky .
Stroup plane to meet with
the mueeum'• 12-member
board of truateea eoon in order
to aaeaa the aituation and to
look at ideu for raiaina' the
. money from privata eourcee.
"A. it now etand1, Murray
State baa comuiitted about 13
million to the project," Stroup
eaid. "No more ltate money ie
likely - 10 we are turninr to
individuals, buaine81el,
organization•, anybody
willing to put energy and
reeourcee into the effort," ehe
added.
Becauee the propoeed
mueeum eite ie on state
property, BSA cannot
contribute fundi to the
renovation. Parker -aid that
the individuall that contribute
to the BSA don't expect thie
money to be riven to the ltate
ofKentucky.
·
Keleey hae preparid · a
renovation plan that would
coat cloeer
to 1300,000.
However, the plan would only
allow a portion of the builctinr
to be uaed for exbibita.
The mueum hu a current
budret of approximately
180,000 to cover operat:iq
coeta and two mueum etaff
membere.
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ABC to televise Murray-Eastern game

..........

The produdion aft from New York

By LONNIE IIAilP

City arrind iD .....,. . .

Some extra excitement hu been added
to tomorrow afternoon'• football 1ame

matchiq tM NmaY State Raeen
aram.t Eutem KeDtacb Univemty.
The ABC televieion network
announced earHer thie week that it wiD
rerionally telniM the I·AA rame from
Murray'e Roy Stewart Stadium.
Kickoff time hu been moved from 1:30
to 2:50 p.m. becaue of the ~onal
coverage by the network.
·
Thia marb the third time in five yean
that the MSU-EKU rame hu been
televiled by a cable or network ltation.
Around 1600,000 in televiaion revenu•
will be divided among OVC echooll and
the conference oftlce becaue of the
bmadcut, accordiq to John Verner,
OVC information director. Thie .._...
that in addition to rt8ional apoeure for
the Univnty, M8U Randa to pin
aroand 166,000 from ABC.
The Racer Club, a Murray State athletic
booeter orpniutlon, hu aJ1otted 1600 to
be awarded to varioue campue
orpnizatlone who diap1ay epirit in
eeveral cateroriee at the 1aaae.
Orvanizatione nnriDI 6vm fndenUtiee
and eororiti• to dormitory r.icleDta wiD
be judged by the MSU cheerleaden for
dilplaying bannere ancl epirit at the
rame, Don Kelley, interim viCe premdent
ofUnivereity relatione ud developmct,
laid.
Rou Melou, aclminiRrative aeeiatant
to the vice premdent for madent
development, Aid uy poup that wieh•
to enter the competition mut haq a
banner on the eut .tadium wall to be
eligible to win. Winnen will be
announced midway throqh the fourth
quarter.

1dlht.

Meetinr• between the etaft' and MSU
oft'iciala are beiq held today to flnaliu
produdicm plana.
The technicalltaff wu let to arrive in
..urray Wedneeclay to belin eettiq up

The televieion coveraae . hu allo
preeented eome excitement for the t.eam1
involved.
''The ftnt I had heard about the
Eutem rame beinr televieecl by ABC
wu on Sunday nirht when Coach
Reqan (MSU athletic director) called
me,'' MSU head football coach Frank
Beamer laid.
"I think it'• a great tribute to the
prorram to put ua on televilion durinr a
rebuildinr year like thie. Havinr Murray
State mentioned durinr ABC'• other
ram• Saturday ie worth a lot. Publicity
like thia ie the name of the rame u far u
ptting people to the lchool ie concerned.
It'• good for the whole univereity,''
Beamer eaid.
He Aid that beiq on televieion ehould
add eome extra incentive for the Racer
equad to perform well.
Eutem'e head football coach Roy Kidd
eaid, "Sure it will motivate the kidl more.
It qht make me play a little hard•."
~ to Verner, the network
aporte ltaff hU aaeednp on SUIIC!Q
afternoon 1to plan the following week'•
coverap. '1 ru-e they didn't have any
one rame for national coverap .a they
decided to ro nctcmal." he uid.
The pme will be carried by ABC
afliliat. mHarrilburi. m.Poplar Bluff.
Mo., Evannille,IDd., Hunt iqtoD. W.V.,
and Lainrton aDd Loailville.

equipment for the telecut.
MSU Sporil lnformatian Director Lee
Moeea aid that everytbiq w numiDr
emoothly. He eaid that cooperation from
the athletic ltaff, the MSU
admiDiltration and the COIDDl11Dity hu
been helpful.
• "Really, I think the game broadcut
(from Murray) in '79 hu kind ofhelpecl u
now becaue we lmow a little baUer what
to expect," Moeee laid.
"We are really rettinr good eupport
from the comm11Dity,'' he added.
The MSU athletic ad will ueilt the
ABC crew, and M01e1 laid about five
Univenity ltudentl have been hired u
numen to 8lliet with the telec8.1t..
Amlouncen for the telecut will be
Steve Grad doing play-by-play and Rick
Fonano with commentary.
Moeea laid there will probably be three
cameru J)Mitioned in the .tadiam for the ·
coverqe.
Thil marb the 17th time in the put
ftve yean that an OVC team hu been
involved in a network or cable televieion
came. That ftpre iDcludee two televilld
playoff a~· fw Murray State
udEutemKm~.

MSU won the firlt telm.ecl conte.t
aram.t the Colonell, 24-7 in 1979. The
Colonell took Jut year'e pme 21·20.
Tomorrow'• pme marb the 48rd time
the intrutate rivala have met. Eutem,
c:lefendinc 1-AA· nadonal clwnpe, leMa
the eeri• 22-16 with four tl•.
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in the news
An eshibition operu today
Selected art works from the Harry L. Jackaon Collection of the
Murray State Permanent Collection will be on exhibit in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, fourth floor of the Fine Arts Bldg, now
through Nov. 9.
Donated to the Uni vel'8ity by J acbon in 1975, the collection is
made up of original printa by 19th and 20th Century American
and European artiate.
Some of the better known artiste represented in the collection
are Charles Burchfield, Arthur B. Daviee, Andy Warhol and
Grant Wood.

Media day to be o~rved
More than 100 news media repreeentativeewill beoncampua
tomorrow to hear Dr. Kala M. Stroup, eeventh preeident ?f
Murray State, deliver a speech at the 14th annual Newe Media
Appreciation Day.
.
.
Repreeentativee of 20 newepapera,,l5 radio a~tiona. and, fou,r
televilion etatione in Kentucky, Tenneeeee, Mieeoun, lllino..
and Indiana have accepted inv i tatione for the gathering which
ie eponaored by the Office of Public Information.
.
Dwain Mclntoah, newe director in that office, ~8ld the
gathering will provide the various media an opporturuty to get
acquainted with Stroup.

Daylight-110ving tilrw ending
Daylight-saving time will end at2 a .m. Sunday. Cloclu ehould
be turned back one hour. Daylight-saving time will reeume on
the Jut Sunday in April of next year.

German club sporuors film
The MSU German Club ie sponsoring a ehowing of the ''Tin
Drum," beginning at 6:30p.m. Tueeday in 208 Fa~ulty Hall. ,
The film's dialogue will be in German, but "?1~ ~o. be 1n
Engliah aubtitlee. Admieeion ie free and the public 18 mVlted.

A.CEI will meet

Interest drops by one percent
for new Guaranteed Loans
By JOHN WHITE
Staff Writer

MSU atudente using the
Guaranteed Student Loan
program for the firat time next
semester will receive a one
percent interest diecount from
the current nine percent
charge.
Johnny McDougal, director
of the MSU Student Financial
Aid Office, said the GSL
intereet rate appliee only to
new borrower& and the eight
percent charge begins with the
1984 epring aeme.ter.
"For students who currently
have the nine percent loana,
the rate will not change,'' he
said.
McDougal laid the GSL
program provide& low-intereet
loans to etudente who are
eligible and are enrolled at
least on a one-halfbuis at the
Univeraity.
During the 1982-83 achool
year 2,136 · MSU etudente
received GSL loane totaling
$3,753,784.
''Thie total volume of dollars

received by our •tudenta
makee this, by far, the largeet
single program of financial
aaeistance at MSU , "
McDougal said.
Under GSL guidelines,
undergraduate students may
borrow up to $2,500 a year and
graduate studenta may borrow

up to $5,000 per year to help
finance their education. Using
eeveral criteria, the etudent
financial aid office determinee
eligibility of the applicant.
These criteria include the
enrollment status, eetechve
service regietration, graae
point average, major, expected
graduation date, budget and
other financial information.
Using federal government
guidelines, the office then
determines if the etudent ie
eligible for a GSL
recommendation.
Students must then preeent
the completed application,
which may be picked up at the
financial aid office located in
the baeement of Sparks
Hall,to the lender instution
which may be a bank, credit
union, savings and loan
association, or the state
government to request the
loan.
''These loana are ineured by
either the federal government
or the guarantee agency in the
1tudent's home etate,"
McDougaleaid.
Students receiVing loane
pay a one-time origination fee
when they receive the money.
Five percent of the amount of
the approved loan will be
deducted from the loan before
it is payed to the student. An
inaurance premium of up to

one pereent of the total loan
may also be taken from the
amount loaned.
Loan repayments are on a
monthly basis beginning after
the student leaves echool.
They can extend to 10 years
but the minimum payments
are $50 per month.
"The interest payment on
GSL loans was originally
eetabliehed at eeven percent,"
McDougal said, "but was
raised to nine percent about
1976." He said information
that he received this week at
hie office indicated money will
continue to be made available
to students for educational

purpoeee.

"The money will at leut
equal to what the programa
are now receiving. Alao, the
Pell Grant money may be
increased by 1984-86,'' heaaid.
McDougal said the money
for education auiatance will
continue to be diveraified
through · Joana, granta and
work study programa.
" I eee this concept
continuing," he said. " ·T his ie
a change from two years ago
when the government said the
programs would be condensed
and funde reduced . The
programs may need
refinement but (they) do not
need overhauled."

Wedne~~day

The Association for Childhood Education International
(ACEI) will meet at 5 p.m. Wedneed.ay in the Miaeieaippi Room
in the Currie Center. Joe Baust, professor of elementary
education will give a speech ~tled "Computers and Activities."

AfiF'aqtastic 8atll:S
V the original Family Haircutters

Chea Club plans tourney
The MSU Cheu Club will sponsor a feur-round tournament at
9:30a.m. Nov. 6 on the third floor of the Currie Center. .
Participants can preregieter by contacting Wayne Bellm the
department. Regietration will a1ao be conducted from 8:30 to 9:30
a .m. Sunday. Playera will receive ratinge from the United States
Federation. Cash prizes will be awarded.

lNo Appointment Necessary! I

·

Co~don--~----Due to a type-setting error in instruction and learning, said
last week's edition of the The a merit pay plan ie "totally out
Newe, the story on the of the question."
congrel8ional review of
The eentence ehould have
teacher salariee reported that
Truman Whitfield, chairman read "a merit pay plan ia not
of the department of totally out of the question."
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manageable perm, Is designed
to make straight or lifeless hair
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shampoo and styling
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Sparks_ lecturer urges review
of current educational role~
University
Preeident
Kala M. Stroup cautioned
an audience of about 100
educators last week to
reconsider the concept of
education aa a method of
getting ahead in society.
Stroup, speaking at the
fourth annual Harry M.

Sparka Lecture Seriee, told
the audience that effective
educational values are not
generated when society
stresses comparative
valuea through education.
AJJ an example, Stroop
pointed out that education
is promoted u a method of

BOASTING on the book "Hilh School" by Ernest L.
Boyer, Preeident Kala M. Stroup ur1ed a crowd of
edueaton ••tbered at Wrather Hall auditorium to read
the publication which analyze• the etatue of the
American public education ay1tem. (Photo by Steve St.
Aubin)

"beating the Russians,
beating the Japaneee, and
as a way of getting ahead of
the fellow down the street."
Just by honoring the
value of education itaelf,
she said, the competitive
and material benefits
would follow.
In addition to addreeeing
the "getting ahead"
concept, Stroup also spoke
on access to the
opportunitiee of education.
On this topic, she
proposed a system of
allowing access for certain
students to college-level
courses but not allowing
them to eam college credit
from the cooraee.
Explaining that this baa
been utilized elsewhere,
Stroup maintained that
such a system would
provide not-ready-for·
college-students access to
higher education while
preparing them to enter
degree programs.
Coupled with the noncredit courses would be
three levels of competency
which the not-ready
studenta would have to
demonstrate before being
admitted into degree
programs.
Stroup said the not-ready
student should be able to
demonstrate ability in
freahman-sophomore
college work, work for a
major and work for the
baccalaureate.

Student exchange program
allows for study and travel
By DONNA KOTHEIMER
A..t.tant Newa Editor

'A new program starting
next fall will allow atudenta to
atudy at 70 universities
throughout the nation, and in
some caaee, for the aame
tuition coat aa attending
Murray State.
The N a tiona) Studeny;
Exchange is a cooperative
program which
allows
univeraitiee to emphasize their
academic specializations and
add to their existing programs
by exchanging students with
other participating
universities.

Rosa
Meloan,
administrative ~nt to
the vice president of student
development, will act ae the
coordinator of the program at
MSU.
••Each participating acbool
hu a coordinator on campus
to facilitate exchangea,"
Meloan said.
Meloan said he heard about
the exchange three yean ago,
but laid MSU choee not to get
involved in it then. However,
in March of this year, MSU
sent Meloan to the National
StudentExchangeconvention
to study the program.

"I was totally sold on the
program. The real selling
point is that it is an additional
academic offering," he said.
MSU'a memberahip in the
exchange is pending, but
Meloan said that as soon aa
the final application form to
the exchange office is
eubmitted, the University
should receive full
membership. A preliminary
application was submitted
earlier this year.
Membership is yearly and
must be renewed, Meloan said,
and this allows the University
to update program offerings.
Full·time juniors and
seniors with a 2.5 grade point
average or above are elipble
to participate in the exchange
program.
Student• interested in
participating in the program
choose the university they
want to attend. The atudent•a
academic adviser and the
department must approve
credits and course offerings to
be liven by the host achool
before the student leavea
MSU.
There are two pay plane,
Plan A and Plan B, the
~cipat:iq universities u.e
for the exchange student..

Plan A allows the exchange
student to pay in·atate tuition
applicable at the specific
univenity. With plan B, the
exchange student pays the
tuition coat he would normally
pay at hie home campua.
Some of the partie i pating
schools combine both pay
plane; however, MSU usee
plan B for ita exchange
students.
Meloan said many students
look at this aa a good
opportunity to travel.
Meloan believes the
program will gain popularity
and be succeaful.
"We (MSUl will probably
send out more atudenta than
we bring in the first year," he
said, adding that he hu
confidence in the program.
The first students will be
sent to exchanges during the
fall of 1984. However, Meloan
said students interested in
participating in that exchange
need to begin decidiq now
where they want to go.
Meloan will attend the
exchange conference next
March where he will negotiate
with universitiea to host
student. from MSU, u well u
make plane for MSU to hotrt
atudents.
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P edestrian righ~-of-way
is ignored by motorists
Although there are about a
dozen crosswalks on Murray
State's campus designated for
pedestrian usage, few motorists
yield the right-of-way to people
crossing the street.
This problem is especially
prevalent on 16th and Chestnut
streets. Two crosswalks are
designated on 16th Street, both by
signs and painted white lines on
the street.
It is a heavily-traveled street,
with commuting students crossing
from the parking lot on one side to
get to the class buildings on the
other.
On Chestnut Street there are
three .crosswalks_. The one
connecting. the Cu.rns Center and
Clark Hallts used mo~t. On both of
these streets motonsts seldom
'eld to pedestrians crossing the
Yltr t
s ~c~rding to the Kentucky State
police, failure to yield the right-of·
way to a pedestrian in a crosswalk
is a violation. Motorists who ignore
pedestrians in crosswalks can be
cited and ticketed if a police officer
witnesses the event.
In addition, a pedestrian can
take a warrant out on a driver who
fails to yield if he knows his
identity. Crosswalks are marked
on streets for a purpose - to
provide pedestrians with a safe
place to cross the street.

Both the Murray City Police and
the Murray State Racer Patrol
shouldstartenforcingthelaw,first
with warnings, then with
citations, to discourage drivers
from ignoring crosswalk
regulations. Speed limits should be
enforced also so that pedestrians
can safely cross the street.
Motorists should beawarethatif
they hit a pedestrian in a
crosswalk, they may be held
legally liable for damages incurred
in the incident. Motorists need to
be more considerate of pedestrians
in crosswalks so that walkera do
nothaveto risk life and limb just to
get across the street and to class.
Pedestrians can also show
consideration for motorists by not
darting into a vehicle's path.
·
.
Oth~r places on campus wh~ch
contain crosswalks are Olive
Boulev~rd, in front. of Winslow
Cafetena, between Wrather West
~entucky Museum an~ Oakhurst,
m front 0 ~ Pogue Ltbrary and
between Wilson Hall and Sparks
Hall.
Both motorists and pedestrians
should keep a careful eye out at
crosswalks and intersections to
avoid a potential accident. Getting
to claas a few minutes late is more
acceptable than speeding through
intersections and crosswalks at the
expense of a possible accident.

HomeComing effort successful
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To the Editor:
Thank you, thank you,
thank you Preeident Kala
Stroup for a memorable 1983
Homecoming at Murray State
University including: a
conetructive, well-prepared
Foundation meeting, a
harmonious Regents' meeting,
a delicious joint RegentsTrustees luncheon at the
Currie Center, the beautiful
receptions at Oakhurst,
together with a personally
conducted tour by Joe Stroup
(the redecorations are
beautifully and tastefully
done), the banquet by the
College ofBusineea_and Public

Affaira, your introduction by football game band concert,
Richard Frymire, chairman of the vieiting with old frienda
the Board of Regent&, your and the making of new one•well-presented, dynamic talk, were indeed all truly
the dance to the big band memorable!
music at the Carr Health
I heard nothing but praiee
Building, theauperparade, the and compliments about you
and Joe during the entire
Homecoming weekend. You
are off to a great beginning,
and all of the constituencies of
the University are delighted to
exciting football victory over have you ae preeident. You
Southwest Misaouri, the half- have our every good wish for
time program, including the your continued happiness,
undefeated, untied football success, good health and
team of 1933, and the fulfillment always.
magnificien t m ueical Edwin 0. Norrie
preeentation, the superb poet- MSU CJaas of '50

letters

Bryant ~~eu record straight

on 1933 MSU footbaU team CoiTeCtio
To the Editor:
We would like to aet the
record straight re1arding the
articleofOct. 7i•aueaboutthe
1933 football team.
I agree Shaw was an
outstanding athlete in three
sports,however,thestatement
of hie bein1 captain of the '33
team is incolTf'Ct.
The 60th anniversary plane
were started at Homecoming
of 1982. I spent much time
writing lettera, calling long
distance and diacu88ing plane

with officiala at Murray. The
next time please make sure
your information i.e conect.
Three iseues of The News
were published since echool
started, and there wae not one
article about the 60th
anniversary of the '33
undefeated untied team! The
article of ' Oct. 7 reached
alumni after Homecoming.
That's like locking the gate
after the horse hu escaped.
"Cutter" Bryant
MSU Class of '34

Due to a typesetting error, a
sentence in Philip F. Deaver's
letter printed in the Oct. 21
issue of The News contained
an error. Part of the incorrect
sentence read " ...this plan
change will come plenty
enough ... " The sentence
should have read " ...this plan
change will come plenty slow
enough ..."
The News regrets this error.

Pace&
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Grenada invtJMion neethJ justifkation
Commentary

Whe.re do I

(This commentary· was
submitted by David Snow, a
j unior from Murray. Snow i. a
reporter for The Murray State
News.)
Laat Tueeday, Oct. . 25,
wh e n this editorial
commentary was written,
American troopa invaded the
amall Caribbean island of
Grenada in order to, as
Preeident Reagan put it: "firet,
and foremost, to protect the
innocent livee of 1,000
American studente; secondly,
to foreatall further chaoa;
and thirdly, to restore juatice
and law and order.''
Ia there a justification for this
action? There are questions
raiaed by the invaaion that, if
answered, would make the
ju•?fications for this military
action clearer.
le this an invasion or a preemptive strike? In other
words, are we in Grenada to
drive out the new Marxist
regime, or are we taking
controlofthelandbeforeother
powerecan, and if the latter is
the cue, then whom are we
pre-empting? It waa reported
that, duriniJ the invuion, 200
armed Cubans were taken
prisoner. Is this "pn-emptive
strike" yet another effort by
the Reagan administration to
keep Communism out of the
WeetemHemiephere?
PreaidentReaganstatedthat
"firet and foremost, (our
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-- miaaion is) to protect the
innocent lives of 1,000
Am e r i c an • t u d en t a ' '
attending St. George's
Uni vereity School of
Medicine. Were these studenta
really in danger?
"I felt they were in no
danger," the chancellor of the
university, Dr. Charlee
Modica, told the ABC News
Nightline late Tuesday night.
In fact, one of the earlieet
reporte of the invuion came
from a student of the
university, Mark .Baratitella.

On one hand, I believe that
the invuion wu justified
becaue of the threat posed to
the Or1anization of Eaat
Caribbean States. On the
other hand, I alao feel that,
with US troops in El Salvador,
__....,;~......,,JChad, Lebanon
and now,
~:., Grenada, the United States
L
seems anxious to provoke a
war with someone almoet to
the point of not caring about
where we fi1ht it and with
Americana were allowed to whom we fight. Such an
leave the island via "normal • attitude is unhealthy and
transportation" during the unwise, and if we don't start
Marxist regime.
using our armed forcea
However, according to sparingly, instead of eendin1
Seymour Weies, a 'foreign them to wherever a conflict ie
policy analyst in Waehington, going on to "keep the peace, "
D.C., "there ia a juetification the United Statea will soon
(in the invuion); Grenada find iteelf in the middle of a
doee present a strategic threat war.
to the Organization of Eaet
There were two Americana
Caribbean States. The
Marxists definitely took over killed in one day in Grenada,
to the left of the former 12 in El Salvador and (to date)
regime.'' With Cuba at the 216 in Lebanon. Are theee
:•top" of the chain of deaths necessary?

c n ad
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"' 0 .. '
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Caribbean islands known aa
the Antillea, and Grenada at
the "bottom," iteeema poesible
that, if both islands were
Communist controlled, there
could be other leftist takovere
(such as the Marxiat takeover
last week on Grenada) on the
island• between the two,
making a "Communiat
sandwich," if you will. This
would be a major eeographic
atrateeY to provide Weetem
Hemiaphere poete for the
Soviet Union.

-.
In hie radio broadcaet,
Baratitella calmly says: "We
hear the jete far away, yet not
overthecampus . .. allelaeis
quiet; not much if any ground
fire.''
Secretary of State George
Shultz claim• that the
invuion wu neceaaary in
order to ensure that the 1,000
Americana on Grenada aren't
taken hostage as were the 50
Americans in the Embaaey in
Tehran in 1980. However,
accordingtoDr.ModicaofSt.
George'• Univereity, two

URAL PREVIEW
SWIMMING POOL OPEN NOW

~----

Carr Health Building
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
11:30- 12:30

ENTRY DEADUNES
Coed Volleyball
11/2
Pickleball
11/2
Indoor Soccor
11/2
Coed Raquetball
11/9
Turkey Shoot 11/14-18
9- Ball Tourney
11/14

IN IERCOLLEGIATE BOWUNG TOURNEY
Curris Center
Saturday and Sunday October
29 &30
9:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS

BRED WINNERS

to
outstanding intramural softball
officials
Stephan Jones, Billy Morgan,
.Charlie Jackson,
Gregg Knight, Kathy Morris,
Kim McCrady

Join our own MSU exerclae program. If you.,. •I rudy Involved In •
perton•l fltne• program, why not do It for • rew•rd? Bred Wlnnere Ia
org•nlzed to give you •n Incentive •nd edded lnterat tow•rd your
exerciM progr•m. P•rtlclpenq Mt their own go•lt, •nd when they
echleve them, they.,. •w•rded • t-ahlrt •nd the Mlf-aatltfiiCtlonof • ftt
body •nd mind. For more lnform•tlon atop by room 101-C•rr Health
Bldg. or cell 782-1711.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Rockcllmbing and Repelling
Rockcllmblng, boulderlng and repelling
Sign-up: Project Apollo
Rm. 108 Carr Health Bldg.
Fee: $12.50

Cave Rescue Workshop
Sunday, October 30
Learn about the Importance of underground satety
Sign-up: Project Apollo
Rm.I08 Carr Health Bldg.
Fee: $12.50

Beginner's Canoe Trip
Friday, Nov. 4-6
Shawnee National Forest
Sign up: Campus Recreation
Rm. 101 Carr Health Bldg.
Fee: $10.00

•contaact ORRC, Room 101 Currt1 Center If you de1lre to get on • monthly outdoor new1leHer.

FOR SALE

Coleman Backpacker Stove

$30.00

Lll Oacar Coolera

$7.00

-
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Graa to potlul to conc~te:
Sidewalk evolution
.originate. with the feet
Complaints
and
Comments
By
Lonnie Harp
Something that ia hard to
mias on a atroll around the
Murray State campua i8 the
affinity between the
University grounds and
sidewalk&.
There are sidewalk&
everywhere.
To a certain extent, these
pathways are convenient, but
after a while, they become
confusing, monotonous and
even bothereome.
My Nikea get aa muddy aa
anyoneelee'a, and I appreciate
a eidewalk to guide me from
place to place, but the ever·
expanding aidewalb in the
quadrangle go a bit too far.
It'a the conatruction of a few
offshoots to the main drag
between Lovett Auditorium
and Wilson Hall that
prompted a few new jokes and
this column.
It seems to me the aidewalb
of MSU are swallowing up all
of the muddy grooves that
students wear into the Murray
State ground&.
Sure the paths are worn
along the ahorteet and moat
traveled routee and thia might
merit a sidewalk.

But the way I eee it, there ia
alwaya going to be aome high·
strung co-ed who baa to walk
faster and atraiahter than
everyone elae. A.8 a matter of
fact, there are some people
who just cannot abide by the
neat sidewalks. To them, the
sidewalk& only put people in
their way.
They spend their time
cutting between aidewalkeand of course wearing paths,
which some day inevitably
become a sidewalk.
It's like evolution.
Sometimes people tromp
through the planter in the
middle of the quad. I eu•s a
sidewalk will have to go there

EXPERT
TYPIST
wil do typing.

WE MAKE NO ATTEMPT
OF
ELEGANCE

THE KEG RESTAURANT

Call 753-5315
or

Lake Street - Fulton, KY

492-89X) .
Ask for Mary

OUR 50TH YEARI

too.

Ria plain to eee what all this
is leading to. One day, the
entire quad will be coated with

concrete. No more mowing, no
more mud. Only puddles to
contend with. It will be a
paradise for suicidal wonne.
I guess the little planters
around the buildings might
stay, but they will be the only
thing around that isn't
concrete. People won't call it
the quad, it'll be the MSU
Outdoor Arena and in the
winter the Quadrangular
Memorial Ice Rink. Four·
square courts for one and all.
But for now, there are the
endleea sidewalb winding
around the quad like an
intestine, funelling student&
from one building to another.
It's like they say. 'Today'e
muddy paths are tomorrow's
dirty inteeti.nee.'

}HJ student slated to

appear

·in dis1rict court \Vednesday
Alpha fraternity houae
parking lot.
Bingham waa lodged in the
for a 19-year-old MSU student
charged in connection with an Calloway County jail after hie
Oct. 23 auto mishap that aent arreat but waa released
two other students to the Monday after poating $2,500
bond.
hospital.
Edward K. Bingham ia
Graves and Hollander, both
acheduled to appear in 19, were walking on Stadium
Calloway District Court View Drive when the mishap
Wednesday. Bingham, ·a occurred. Graves was treated
sophomore from Kuttawa, and releaaed at the Murray·
faces charges of wantOn Calloway Hospital. Hollander ,
endangerment and driving waa admitted for observation
under the influence of alcohol. but waa releaaed Monday.
He was arrested early
Witneuea to the mishap told
Sunday morning after he police that Bingham's car left
reportedly struck Keith B. tl_le parking lot at a high rate of
Gravee and Tammy Hollander a~eed turning south on
with rear of hie car after be Stadium View Drive shortly
pulled out of the Pi Kappa after 2 a.m.
A preliminary hearing date

of Nov. 2 haa been echeduled

1/2 PRICE SWEATER SALE
Buy one sweater at current price, get second sweater
OF EQUAL VALUE OR LESS at 1/2 price !

~l~n~I~Hs~P.~ . ~~~~~ ..... 19

88

BUCKSUEDE
.
JACKETS ............. ........
LEATHER
JACKETS
Originally
$145-$175

7988

'119 & '129

Sale Date Nov 1 • Nov 28
Hot off the preu; straight to
you... the Murray State News

READ IT

Llghta...Camera ...Actlonl It's the premiere showing of
our exciting new Holiday Faahlonal Great values to
keep you In fashlon...or for gift giving. We've even
brought our 112 Price Sweater Sale backl So, don't
walt...beat the rush this year during the Holiday
Premiere Sale at Maurlces Men's Shop!

MAURICES
Where Faahlon Doean't Coat A Fortune For Men • Women

Pressed for time
Late

Thuraday

a(ter1100n, when qulttfn6

time tlrawa ,...,. (or moat
Univeralty employeea,

Printin6 Service•
director Frank Fazi and
pre•• operator Lloyd
Perldn. be61n Prln.tin6
the 1,200 copia of the

Murray State Newa.

Above left, Fazi and
Perldn. "plate-up" the

Go•• web preaalocoted at
Prinlin6 Servtce..
Below left, Fazi web•
paper throulh the praa'
rdllera.

Above ri61it, Perlebu
6et8 the preu run 60in6.
And at ri6ht, the fi,nUhed
product rolla off the the
preaainto a collatba6 unlt.
(Photo• by .left Llnltoua)

For Sale
Splnet-Con801e
Pl•no B•rg.tn
Wanted: Reeponalble party
to take over low monthly

fij·-· ·-·=-SAVE25%
I.
I
DEXTER
I
ANN~SAIEI
''Columbia''
IJ

Olympic , . . .

on

I

payment• on aplnet plano.

Can be..., locally. Write
credit manager: P.O. Box 537

11

Shelbyville, IN 48178

$14.88

Men'• hllc Lev1'1

1 26%

* Snlght L. .
Cut
** Boot
Fl•re
*Big Bell

off entire Inventory of

Ii
S I
... ____ _______...... L·-·--

prewMhed jHnl, llacka, ahlrtl,

Let the
adverJjsiag

staff

wmkforyoue
~ Stlltfl NeiWG

,.

Columbia - Brown oriv

Jackell, and acceuoriH

NEW FALL HOURS:
Mon. - Thln: 9:3» - 8
:::
9~ 9

Including L. ., Levi, Sedgetleld,

Cenlral Shopping Ctr.
eacro. from MSU
S18dUn)
MC/ VISA

a

Zena, Eeplrlt and Kennington .
Sale Dat81:
Oct. 21- Nov. I
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Ont~air

"WHEN THE lAW IS NOT
ENOU&H••• MY JUSTICE
BE&INS:'

'Radio 53' crackles to life
bringing music to dorms

~·
taiUIII OF JUSTICf
C01m flllll T1lf IIUIIT.

the radio department should appreciate what
doing for them. We're offering students experien.Ce
something that they can't.' - Jimmy Carter,
Activities director
By JOHN TAYLOR
Reporter

Murray State University
dormitories are tuning in to a
new sound with the SGA radio
station, Radio 53, provid.fug
the new waves.
Jimmy Carter, director of
Student Activities, said Mark
Welch of WKMS-FM came up
with the idea of a radio station
for the dormitories in 1980.
The idea remained juat that,
an idea, until spring of 1982
when Alan Whitehouse, then
Student Government
Association . president, looked
back into the program, Carter
said. He said Rob Huth
wanted to create an FM
station that was commercial.
The Federal Communications
Commiaeion's regulations
stated the FM station had to be
commercial free. The station,

therefore, was planned with Dailey, Frankfort; 6 p.m. to 9
the idea of being on the AM p.m. with Dave Straub,
Louisville; and Brian Arthur,
band.
The jobs at the station at Slidell, La., finishes the day
this time are voluntary. The from 9 p.m. to midnight. On
worken may be able to receive Fridays, the station stays on
practicum hours for their until2 a.m.
efforts beginning in January.
The weekend hoU1'8 begin
No decision on this point has
Saturday
at 8 a.m. and finish
been reached by Dr. Robert
McGaughey, chairman of the at 2 a.m. On Sunday the
Journalism-Radio and station airs from 8 a.m. to
midnight. The announcers for
Television department.
the
weekend are Deigo Palma,
Carter hopes that the
practicum hours will be Elizabethtown, Randy
offered in January. "I think Hoxworth, Paducah, and
the radio department should 'Natalie Bennett, South
appreciate what we're doing Fulton, Tenn.
for them. We're offering their
The sales people for Radio 53
students experience in are Lee Connell, McClure, Dl.;
something that they can't. Brice Benford, Evansville,
This will help place them in Ind.; Kevin Cunningham,
the job market," said Carter.
Symsonia; and the sales
Radio 53 ail'8 Monday- manager Sharon Jankowski
Friday from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. of Murray.
with Scott King, Avoca, N.Y.;
The production chief ie Nick
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. with Nick Childers of LQuiaville.
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•100A N. 6th St
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people

SALE
All wood

Kerry Kerber, director of
special programs at Murray
State University, presented a
paper and a workshop at the
recent second annual
conference of the National
Council of Educational
Opportunity Association in
Washington, D.C.

Aileen Le•lie, manager of
the MSU Federal Credit
Union, recently graduated
from the Southeaatern
Regional Credit Union School
The college-level propam
involved three annual twoweek workshops. Participants
also completed extensive
projects pertaining to their
individual credit union.
Leslie has been manarer of
the credit union aince March
1981. Prior to this position, she
worked with the Murray State
University Financial Aid

Titled "Research
Adaptation for the
Development of Multiple
Talents and Independent
Learning Skills for
Diaadvantaged Youth," his
presentation focused on the Office.
Multiple Talenta Program
The school is designed for
that is part of the Upward credit union professionals
Bound Project at Murray interested in expanding their
State.
akille in the credit union
The Multiple Talents industry. The school ie
Program is designed to help conducted on the campus of
high school studenta develop the University of Georgia in
the ability to think and solve Athens, Georgia, and ie
current problems, to diacover endorsed by the Kentucky
their own worth and the valoe Credit Union League and the
of others, to cultivate their Credit Union National
own unique set of talenta and Aaaociation.
abilities and to become
disciplined and responsible for
their own learning and Trudi Volk hae been named
an 888istant professor in the
behavior.
department of instruction and
Kerber, who haa been learning at Murray State
director of special programs at University.
,
Murray State since 1982,
administers both the Upward
Volk earned her doctorate
Bound and the Special degree earlier this year at
Services for Diaadvantaged Southern Illinois University in
Students Projects. He earned Carbondale. She also earned
the doctorate degree in the Master's of Science degree
educational aociology in 1976 in education at SIU and the
at Wayne State University in bachelor's of Science degree in
Detroit, Mich.
at Eastern Dlinois University.

and copper

Sheapecializee in curriculum
and instruction in the middle
school and elementary achool.
Volk previously taught one
year at Western Illinois
University in MaComb, lll.

itams 20% off

STARKS
HARDWARE

Ten Murray State
psychology students and three
profeeaore attended a threeday state psychology
aeaociation meeting at the
Seelbach Hotel in Louisville.

and Kountry Kitchen
12th & Poplar

Two scientific papen were
presented by the MSU
representatives.

Frank Kodman, professor
of psychology, presented a
paper titled "Indentifying the
CBK Personality." Kodman'e.
paper outlined personality
characterietica of the cold·
blooded killer.
Marc Haut. Thomas
Mueblman, Franklin
Robineon and B. Picken•
preaented a paper titled
"Informed Consent and
Willingneu to Dieclose
Personal Information."
Students attending the
meeting, which lasted Oct. 20
through Oct. 22, were: Jennifer
Atkins, Barbara Blivins,
Debbie Champion, Dana
Hardy, Marc Haut. Steven
Peaugh, Lynette Robertson,
Karen Smith, John Story and
Mary Vanderklok.

* --------------------*
I
I

Salad Bar

•

Delicious hot, fried vegetables

Potatoes

I
I
1
I
I

:

$1.99

:

I

Explrea: November 4, 1113

I
I

* -------------------- *
HWY 841 North

753-t025
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MSU senJice offers assU.tance
to regional Small businesses
By JOHN WHITE
Staff Writer

Many small businesamen
throughout 24 western
Kentucky counties are
escaping bankruptcy,
increasing profits and
increasing job opportunities
for residents within the region.
All these measures are a result
of expert ad viae and planning
methods being provided by
Murray State' s Small
Business Development Center
- one of the smallest
organizations at the
University.
Center director Otia Erwin
said about $10 million in
investment ca pital was
injected into the reeion's
~nomy last year by the
center's clients, resulting in
the creation of 200 new jobs
and the saving of nearly 300
exi8ting jobs.
How doea this bright spot in
the region's economy reflect·
the efforta of the University
and the SBDC?
First, Erwin said the SBDC
acts as a guidance
organization that offers aound
business advice to its clients in
Western Kentucky. It also
helps to locate investment
capitol for ita clients, although
the SBOC provides no funda of
ita own to the clients.
"Guidance and advice" to
clients, he said,"ia what the
SBDC effort is all about.
'
" We have four people
working at the MSU office on
campus, and off campus, in
Owensboro, we have one
co nsultant and one
administrative assistant
working full time," he said,
The two primary
consultants assisting Erwin
are John Volker and Mickey
Johnson, MSU graduatee with
muter's degrees in business
administration. All the SBDC
consultants have a wide and
varied background in the
business community.
According to an SBDC
brochure, the center "provides
personalized business
consulting services and
related training programs" to
busineaemen in Western

Kentucky. Specifically, the
c enter promotes the
continuing development of
small businessee within the
Purchase, Pennyrile and
Green River areas of
Kentucky.
Erwin, Volker and Johnson
are not desk bound, but rather
travel within the region to
their clients business offices.
There they go over the client~!
books, look at the phyaicat
operations and meet the
owners.
"Once a client contacts us,"
Volker said, "we work to locate
specific problem areaa within
the busine11 and then
recommend solutions." The
services provided by the
center's consultants span a
wide range ofbuaineea related
areaa from financial planning
and marketing management
to computer operations and
taxes.
Erwin said the services the
SBDC staff provide its clients
are free. The center is funded
through the combined efforts
of the University, the state
and the federal government&.
The center also offers a
seminar program. This
program, coordinated by
training specialist Rosemary
Warner, covers a broad range
of specialized topics from
advertising and accounting
procedures to insurance and
retail merchandising.
The SBDC program spans
the state and is divided into six
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CENTER
19''ColorTV's - 7.60 a week
Dorm size Refrigerators - 2&% off
Exercise Equiptment .- 26% off
TYP8Wri1ars - 26% off

Plus much more
200 E. Main

763-8201

THE sISTERS OF ALPHA.
ONl CP.o~ Pl WISH TO SA'(;

CO l't GRAT U L. RliotlS
To MR . Bf!~ WAtoa

lqB's " • ·

liS U

AND 'TH~ N KS TO AL L- OF
TI\OSC TH,- \-\EU'ED Ll S

Wrm 0\AR PHU..A~RoP\C.
fJl03"~cT (ARTHRI1'1S)
P.S. CDM"'E:STANT~ -~ANksl
~011 WeRe c;REAT!

7he
Su11ar

.-.-.

10% OFF STOREWIDE
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1. Cube
-

If you're in the mood
for something sweet...

t

• Hand painted wooden Christmas ornaments
• Primitive wood cut-outs
• Sand-blasted & hand painted wooden plaques
• Fall door wreaths
• C o u n t r y f I o we r arrangements
• Plus much, much more

ONE DAY ONLY
October 29

Erwin auggeated the
center' a training programs are
a key to helping busineesea
compete in today's complex
economic environment
''We are making an effort
through our training program
to reach as many small
buaineaa people aa poaaible,"
he said, "in order to help them
to meet the challenges of the
complex and ever increaaing
bu.sinees environment."

RENTAL[l SALES

~
Murray. Ky. 753 0388

~ We have

(

Erwin said Murray State
waa the first state university
to be selected aa an SBDC
basic service center. Other
centers within the state are
located at UK, Morehead
State, Bellarmine College,
Northern and Western
Kentucky universities. All
centers within the state come
under the administrative
control of the central state
office in Lexington.

MUR R AY

Spoke & Pedal

r~--,;;:::::;---

I

regions. "The itate program is
administered by the office
located at the University of
Kentucky," Erwin said.
Congressional law
established the SBOC
program in 1976 and MSU's
program began in 1981 with
Erwin as ita first employee.
"At that time," he said,
"Kentucky became the 18th
state to begin the program.
Now 40 states have their own
SBDC'a, which come under the
federal government's Small
Buainees Administration."

Need it - Rent it

9 -6

OPEN HOUSE

• cookies baked fresh daily
• homemade fudge
• imported candy

(
(
(
,'

t

!
•

• ice cream

I
~

L_. _"~~~~-~:~~--·-·~--·-MJ

main level

Curris Center

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 4:30
Sat. 11:00 - 4:00
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Holly Farms Fryer

WhOle Boston Butt
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Pork
Roast

Drumsticks
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Porll Steaks
Ordt nru•aa. ... SU71

Porll sausage
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Sliced Freel
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Bnast Fillets__ .. 2
Cllucll steak
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u.u. ...,...........
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s
Fryer Gizzards ....... .•
Sliced Bacon .. ... •. ,
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Porll Loin ..
Little Sizzlers . ua,
.... St39
Porll Roast
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Boston Roll Roast .. ,
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Slice NEat Ham .. $2.89
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MOUntain Grown

DeliCIOUS
Apples

$159

1
Dl
can

$2.39
s
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Marylald Cllb .. ,c: 2 19
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1983 Porenr.' Weekend
to feature 11WIIic, footboll
TODAY
For parent& coming to the
campus for the Parente
Weekend events thia
weekend, festivities will
include tinging and music,
with a football game
sandwiched in for good .
measure.
Event& for the annual
Parents Weekend beein
tonight, with a free
performance by Big Twist
and the Mellow Fellows, at
Lovett Auditorium.
The concert will begin at
8 p.m. tonight.
Saturday's event& begin .
with a 9 a.m. reception for
parents in the Curria Center
rocking chair lounge on the
second floor of the Center.
Steve Pierson, special
events chairman for the
University Center Board,
said the reception will give
parents a chance to meet
faculty members and pick
up discounts for that
night's game and program.
The reception, which
end.e at 11:30 p.m., will be
follow6d by the MSU·
Eastern Kentucky
Univereity football game
where parenta will receive

discounted admittance and
recognition.
Game time bu been
moved from 1:30 p.m to 2:50
to accommodate regional
television coverage by

ABC.

A faculty and etudent
variety show will be held
Saturday, en dine the
weekend's activitiee.
The Golduat Folliee will
be presented at Lovett
Auditorium at 8 p.m. The
talent ahowcaae will feature
faculty and student& taking
part in a variety show full of
song, dance and comedy.
The show is being
produced by Dr. Roger
Reichmuth with Robert
Valentine and Dr. Robert
McGaughey serving aa the
routers of ceremoniee.
Tickets for the follies
show are $3 for adults and
$2 for MSU students. The
show will feature MSU
students including Leta
Gough, Tracl Jones, Angie
Deaton, Alan Zacharias,
Terrie Liles and Jill Biggs.
The MSU jazz band and the
Dixieland Quartet will also
play.

Pi Kappa Alpha celelrates
twenty-five years at MSU
By LEIGH ANN

NORTHCUTT

Aeeietant Campus Life Editor

A few Murray State
students who have barely
ended their teen years, former
students who have reached
their senior years and many
University alumni who fall
somewhere between are
celebrating a 25th
anniversary this year.
Murray State's Epsilon
Lambda Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha, MSU's first fraternity,
was organized on campus in
1958 and ite members and
alumni are celebrating ita
silver annivereary.
The Pikes have built their
own fraternity house and have
seen more than 1,000 members
paaa through ite doors since it
was organized by ita founding
brothere.
The first chapter of Pikes
was originally called Tau
Sigma Tau and wu not
nationally known until it
petitioned for membership
into Pi Kappa Alpha. It
became the first Pike chapter
at MSU and the first national
fraternity on any of
Kentucky's regional
campuaea.
The original Pikes were
known as the "90 day wonder
c hapter" because their
petition for national
membership was granted
within 90 daya,an unco~on
occurrence, said Dr. Robert
McGaughey, chairman of the
department of journalism and
radio/TVand a Pike alumnus.
These men and others who
have been aaaociated with Pi
Kappa Alpha for 25 years or
more were honored at the
fraternity ' s anniversary
banquet homecoming
weekend.

.

Noel Coward's witty ghoet
story "Blithe Spirit" will be
preeented by the MurrayCallaway County Community
Theatre at the Playhouse in
the Park at 8 p.m. toni&ht and
Saturday and Nov. 3-5. There
will also be a midnight
performance Saturday.
The 1940s farce, directed by
Hal Park, stare Kathy Pa.aco,
Dave Fisher, Ren Leys and
Louise Weatherly. Ticket
information ia available by
calling the theatre at 759-1752.
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Sun-Thur 11-10
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11-11

TUESDAY

Recital.. Carl Rogers, voice,

and Stephan Brown, piano,
will perform at 8 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Price

Factory Discount Shoes

Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Admission ia free.

Men's Dingo boots

THURSDAY

ladies' Dingo boots

Concert. The Murray State
Chamber Orcheetra, under the
direction of Dr. Gerald Welker,
will perform at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of Wrather Hall.
There ia no admieaion charge.

wkms
fm/91.3
TODAY
6:30 p.m. "Spider's Web."
Part IV of "The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn" by Mark
Twain ia broadcast.

More than 270 Pike alumni
attended the banquet,
McGaughey said. "There were
SATURDAY
more alumni than I've aeen at
9 a.m. "Just Plain Folk."
any one banquet since I
" American Tradition "
pledged in 1962. "
Bill Boyd, Murray, and features songs originating
Bailey Hendricks, Louisville, from the American experience.
Pike alumni, were given Among the artiste will be
special loyalty awards at the Cisco Houston, Leadbelly,
Odetta and Ed McCurdy.
banquet.
"Loyalty award.e are given
SUNDAY
to members who devote a lot of
6 a.m. "Muaicke 628." Two
time to the fraternity even hours of early classical music
after they become alumni," ia broadcast.
said Joe Evanko, president of
11 a .m . 4'Pipedreams."
the fraternity alumni Organ performances from the
uaociation.
1982 Harlem Organ Festival
A distinguished alumnus and Competition ia played.
award wu given to Steve
MONDAY
Chapman, Palatka, Fla., for
9 a .m. "Adventures in Good
outetanding success in his Music . " Anticipatine
career or field.
Halloween, ''Miaterioao" ia a
The student Pikes alao program underlining the
appreciate the continuing mysterious mood often found
support of their alumni and in music.
have pride in their hiatory.
"We have a very supportive
TUESDAY
alumni," George Lale, Mur6:30 p.m. "A Canticle for
ray, said. "They watch out for Leibowitz." Brothflr Francia
us. They don't preesure us; but encounters dangerous
they let us know that they are scavengera from the Valley·of
.intereated in what we'~ doing. the Miabom as the Age of
" When some guys graduate Faith draws to a close.
from college, they never come
back to see what they were
WEDNESDAY
once a part of. But our lrUYS
8 p.m .
" Chicago
just keep coming back," he Symphony." Leonard Slatkin
said.
conducts Beethoven, Haydn,
Pi Kappa Alpha currently Britten and Schumann.
10 p.m. "Easy Street." Art
hu 75 fraternity members and
more than 40 little sisters. It is Tatum, Doria Day, Clifford
involved in various activities Brown and Carmen McRae
in the community and on are featured.
campus including work for the
THURSDAY
Red Cross and Special
Olympics:
~:30 p.m. "Suspense." Jeff
They were recently awarded Chandler stare in thia thriller
a Smythe award by the from the golden age of radio.
10 p.m. "Easy Street." Vince
national fraternity designating it u one of the top 10 Pi Guaraldi, Buddy Rich, Mel
Kappa Alpha Chapters in the Torme and Eddy Davia are
nation.
featured .

"

WELCOME PARENTSI

ladies' dress boots
ladies' name brands
(new shipment of pumps
In assorted colors)

1st quality leather Pony
Forest Hilts
36oo
men's & ladles'
leather Kangaroos
85
men's
28' 15
ladles' 27

35oo

Jimmy Connors & Chris Evert
auality tennis shoes
new shipment of ladies'
leather casual shoes w/arch
support In 2 styles
comparable to S.A.S.
16th & Main

2085
753-9419

Sunset Boulevard Music
, Dixieland Center Chestnut St.
~...r~r~~ ,~
1 block from MSU dorms
-~

....- r . .

10:00-6:00

RECORDS • TAPES • CAR STEREO

® PIONEER" car stereo specialist
PIONEER El.EC"mONICS (USA) NC
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Boo._ten •upport library
01 'living aid to •tudentJJ'
By GI NA HANCOCK
Staff Writer

A booster club for libraries?
That is the role that the
Aeeociatee of Murray State
University Libraries
(AMSUL) tries to fulfill.
"If an athletic club needs a
booeter club to have better
athletes, then the library
needs a booster club to help it
be a better library," Robert
Valentine, board member of
AMSUL and instructor of
speech, said.
AMSUL was founded in
1981. "Moat libraries have a
friends group to support it, and
two yeara ago the former dean
and I and several othera
decided to fonn our own," Dr.
Keith Heim, interim dean of
libraries, said.
One of the ways AMSUL
helps support the libraries is
through dinner meetings.
John Mack Carter, editor-in·
chief of Good Housekeeping,
will be the guest speaker at the
meeting on Oct. 29.
The organization baa
planted two Kentucky Sour
Wood trees in front of Pogue
Library and sponsored an
international desert buaar.
" AMSUL helpa provide
books for the library that our
budget doesn't provide for. We
have just obtained two first
editions of early 19th century
travel accounts from this
area," Heim said.
AMSUL also helps the
library obtain practical
devices that undergraduate

etudenta can use such aa
mierofilm, Heim added.
"We were concerned that
there are hundreds of students
who go through four ye81'8 and
only enter the library two or
three times," Valentine said.
To remedy that, AMSUL,
with the help of the
department of music and the
Pogue Library, has sponsored
noontime concerts.
"We want· to show people
that the library ia a source of
culture , learnin g and
entertainment beyond the
mere storage of booka," Heim
said.
AMSUL hu 75 members
consisting offaculty, students
and citizens. AMSUL's
financial support comes from
memberahip dues and
donations.
Evelyn Bradley, who retired
from the faculty of the
psychology department, has
donated 59 books to AMSUL
to go into the library. The
books are classics in Kentucky
literature with such weUknown
authon as IrvinS. Cobb, JeBSe
Stuart and Janice Holt Giles.
Valentine .Jaid members
join AMSUL out of fear that
the library will fail to
contribute to students.
"We want the library to be a
living aid to thestudents," he
said. "When they leave the
library, we want their heads to
be filled with something,
whether it be with mUJic or
magazine articles or boob."

Leapin'
~
Robert Wilkineon of
t he r ock group The
Flamin' Oh' a leap&
into the air durinJ the
group'& performance
Monday n laht in the
Stable&. (Photo by
David Tuck)

Halloween
Special
Fn!sh USDt\ OOce beef cut~
in each Golden Corral I

COUPON VALID ONLY AT MURRAY

·----------------------.
:Enjoy two U.S.DA. "Ch9ice" :
7oz. Sirloin Steak Dinners :
: for the very special price of :

:

:

•5.99

:

4 ----------~----------~

Each dinner includes our succulent 7oz.
U.S.DA. "choice" Si1oin Steak, cut bib.
daily, never frozen. Choice of a large
12oz. Baked Potato or fresh Homemade
French Fries and Texas Toast
Offer Expires
10-31-83

0

~
·
•

~
The Member Fraternities OF THE
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSilY INTERFAATERNITY COUNCIL RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO RESTRICT ADMITTANCE TO THEIR
PROPERTY & SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
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Help available for undeclared majors
By JIM SHERER
Reporter

The Center for Academic
Advising for Undeclared
Students may not be well
known to everyone at Murray
State University, but for 460
students with undeclared
majors, the center serves a
vital function.
The center, whose main
objective is to help students
settle on a major without
applying pressure,
coordin a tee academic
advising for all undeclared
majors at MSU. It also offers a
freshman orientation course
for new students entering
school without a major, said
David Earnest, associate
professor of English and
director of the center.
Located in Faculty Hall, the

center was removed from ita
non-academic office three
years ago and placed in the
College of Humanistic
Studies.
This was done partially as a
cost-cutting measure but also
because most students spend
much of their first two years in
this ·college working on
general education
requirements, Earnest
explained.
Volunteers from the
Humanistic Studies faculty
handle the advising for
undeclared majora. "They
(advisers) do quite a bit of
work, completely volunteer,
because.they like the studenta
and they want to help,"
Earnest said. "Really the only
reward is the advising itself."
Most students without a

:a.

~ URRAY

7:11, 1:10 - Mat, SAT. SUN
Funny, leay, ~

major are freshmen and from repreeentatives of other
eophomol'M. There are a few colleges in the University and
upper claasmen that remain smaller lab sessions in which
undeclared, but theee students career counaeling takes place.
are connected with a This counseling is provided by
department as soon as volunteers from
the
poeeible, Earnest said.
Counseling and Testing
Approximately 200 Center.
freshmen are now taking the
Although advisers would
orientation courses for like to see freshmen decide on
undeclared majors offered by a major by the end of their
the center.
freshman year, approximately
Theobjectiveofthecouraeia one-third will go into their
to orient these students to sophomore year undeclared,
university life and get them to Earnest said.
think about what they want to
This is not necessarily bad
do with their lives. They are though, be streued.
shown various academic Sometimes it is a healthy sign
diaciplines and how majors in that studenta are undecided.
these areas would fit in with
Hthey take sufficient time to
careers, Earnest said.
consider their choice in
The course alternates majors, hopefully they will
between large group eeesiona decide on one that they will
in which the entire clasa hears keep, he said.

OETTING IT ON (R)

CINE 1 & 2
7:00, 9:00 MAT. SAT., SUN
Stephen King's

THE DEAD ZONE (R)

Murmy debaten

capture honon
at fint outing
Two Murray State debaters
rated fifth-place team honors
at the Motor City Debates in
Detroit, Mich., last weekend.
Andy Hillman, a freshman
from Paduach, was named
fifth-place individual speaker
and Luanne Wilkes, a junior
from Dallas, Texas, was
twelfth-place individual
speaker. The two combined to
reach quarterfinal
competition.
Associate debate coach
Mike Mahoney, who
accompanied the team, was
pleased with their
achievement. "This was their
first college tournament and
they encountered some very
strong opposition. I'd say they
did a very creditable job for
MSU."
The next debate team outing
concludes tommorrow at the
University of West Florida in
Pensacola.

for your iafor•nadon
AMSUL

John Mack Carter, editor of
Good Hous/ueping magazine,
will speak at a dinner meeting
of the Associates of the
Murray State Univeraity
Libraries at 6:30 p .m .
Saturday in the Pogue
Library.
Tickets for the dinner and
speech are$9 and reservations
can be made by calling
762-2291.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The fall 1983 pledgea of Pi
Kappa Alpha are: Steve Alsup,
Sikeston, Mo.; Ralph Catino,
Allentown, Pa.; Keith Gravee
and Dan McAnally, both of
Marion, Dl.; Mike Phillips,
Wickliffe; Mitch Warren,
Paducah; and Ted Warren,
Owensboro.
The fall officers are: Bob
Jackson, president; Mike

Yusko, vice president; John
Litchfield, treasurer; Drew
Purcell, recording secretary;
Alan
Zacharias,
corresponding secretary; Rob
Parrott, sergeant at arms;
Mike Tyner, pledge master;
Jeff Cannady, house master;
Bruce Burton, little sister
adviser; and Rick Flamm,
social ch~rman.

7:00,9:45- MAT, SAT.
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Following the Soviet lecture,
Dr. Paul H. Johnson, auociate
professor and director of the
criminal justice program at
MSU, will speak about his
experience on the Vietnam
prisoner exchange team.
Johnson's lecture will begin at
approximately 11:30 a.m.
Both lectures are open to the
public.

INTELLIGENCE
BRIEFING
Soviet tactics, weapons and
uniforms will be the subject of
an Opposing Forces Briefing
by representatives of the
military intelligence
department at Fort Campbell.
The briefing, scheduled for
Wednesday at 8 a.m. in Room
207 of the Roy Stewart
Stadium, will consist of slides
and lecture meant to inform
citizens of the conditione of the
Soviet military.

7:20, 1:11 ·MAT. SAT. SUN.

ALL NEWI
Richard Pryor In
HERE & NOW (R)

~

CMetnut at. 753-3314

a.wa. Giif6 &'BNJrt

F'U • SAT * SUN

Layaway now for.

TEXAS CHAINSAW
MASSACRE (Rl a

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

MI!ATCLEVER MAHACR!

·c hristmas
1600 DODSON , MURRAY, KV •2071

502·753 ·27&8

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

DIAM0No9

~WEDDING

CENTER··

RING

Try these on

for sighs

Furches Jewelry
Court Square

753-2835

Mcmbl.'f National Brid.U Service

50% off

..

LATE SHOWS AT 11:40 PM
TONIGHT & SAT. NITE•ADM. $2.60

Keepsake Engagement Rings

Layaway Novv for Christrtas·
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sportS
'Hum-dinger'
MSU players ready for EKU
By DAVID TUCK
ANI.taut Sport. Editor

A. even caaual followere of the Murray State football program
can atteet, the MSU-Eaatern Kentucky conteet ia much more
than ju.t another Ohio Valley Conference ~rame.
Durine the pa.t five yean, the game hu grown to be one of the
etate'e bittereet (Cridi.ron rivalriee.
Before the Racer (Cridden etrap on the pade at the fuat ofeach
new seaaon, convereatione during p~on camp often center
on the Eaetern ~rame.
To put iteimply, the Raoera would rather beat Roy Kidd'e EKU
Colonet. than any o.tber opponent.
A. could be expected, inte~t in the yearly feud hu outgrown
state boundariee.
Lut year, the conteet wu televiaed on WTBS in Atlanta,
giving Murray State national media attention. WTBS rot ita
money'• worth in the broadcaet, ae the game wu not eettled
until EKU quarterback Tuck Woolum completed a six-yard
touchdown paaa to Steve Bird with only 14 aeconde rema.ininl to
give the Colonele a narrow 21-20 win in Richmond.
The laet time Murray State downed Eastern Kentucky wu in
1979 when the Racer "Crunch Bunch" defenee led the way to a
24·7 win on a regional ABC telecaet.
Coincidentally, this year's matchup ie again in Murray, and
will again be covered by ABC.
Of ®urse, the Racere are eagerly awaitine the kickoff.
" Everybody knowa about the Eaetern tradition and everybody
wanta to beat them," MSU senior fullback Neil Cummine said.
"I'd really like to win thie one because thie will be the laet time I
get to play them."
Saturday'a game aleo marka the laet home game for the 1983
senion .
Cummine aaid the Racen can't take the day off and expect to
win.
"We've got to play near-perfect ball. If we play close we can
win, but we can't let them acore 24 pointa and expect to keep up,"
the Princeton native said.
Tim Bowlee, another senior, ia also anxioue to square off with
theColonele.
"I tell you, it' a going to be a hum-dinger," the Kevil native said.
"We will be intenee- Eutem brings out the beet in us."
He added that the Racere etand to gain aome cotl80lation by
beating Division I·AA's third-ranked team.
"This game givee ue a chance to redeem ounelvee," Bowlee
said. " Since we've been knocked out of the OVC race, it would be
great if the seniore could go out by beating Eaetem."
Bowlee is not intimidated by the fact that Ea.tern Kentucky
hu not loet a conference game in 21 outings.
"I just hope we're the onee to break their streak," he said.

Racers, Colonels prepare for tOmorrow's clash
The television camerae will
be looking on as the Racere of
Murray State clash with the
Colonels of Eaetem Kentucky
University tom o rrow
afternoon at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Both squads are coming off
drizzly, disappointing gamee,
MSU losing a tough 6-3 game
to Akron and Eastern
rebounding from a 10 point tie
with their arch-rival Weetern
Kentucky.
•
"We're kind of getting our
heads back up," EKU coach
Roy Kidd said earlier this
week.
"If we don' t, we're going to
get them knocked off, that's
for sure."
He credits the Racere for a
fine defense which hu been a
complete surprise to him.
"Where did they come from?"
Kidd uked.
"I'm very impreued with
their defense," Kidd said.
40
We'll have to make eome
adjustments there. Their

(MSU's) offense ie different
too. They've gone to more
passing with a lot of
formations . That ie different."
"They're a typical Eaatem
team," MSU's Frank Beamer
said. "Offeneively, they've got
~rood, exploeive people, and
they play an excellent defense.
They're a very solid football
team."
Eaatem will line up in the
Pro-eet I formation on offense
and utilize the 5-2 defeneive
set.
The Racera will once again
line up in the multiple set
offense and the wide tackle six
defense.
Senior receiver Tron
Armstrong, a firet team . All·
OVC and .h onorable mention
All-American performer in
1982, highlights the Eaetem
offense. Eastern's ground
attack revolvea around senior
tailback Terence Tbompeon,
who hae ruahed 121 timee for
546 yardnndaix touchdowna
this eeuon. The Colonel

defense ie headed by
linebackers Fred Harvey, 87
tackles, and David Hill, 66
tackles.
Sophomore quarterback
Kevin Siek and freehman
tailback Willie Cannon team
to key the MSU offenae.
Sophomore Lee McCQrmick
pacee the team in receiving.
Defenirively, the Racere are
anchored by · junior safety
HerbertJonee, with 65 tacklee,
and junior tackle Dan
Coleman who follows with 60
stope.
The Colonel• and the Racere
should be getting Uled to
gamee in front of television
audiencee. Saturday's game
marka the third time in five
yean that the matchup hu
been featured by a cable or
network televieion etation.
ABC will carry the game,
which haa been changed from
a 1:30 p.m. kickoff to a 2:50
starting time. Coverage
begins at 2:30.
The Saturday game ia aleo a

part of the MSU Parenti enlarge their conference
Weekend eet to begin Friday winning streak of 21
night. It also marks the final tomorrow.
Racer home game.
"I look for a close game - a
After two disappointing low scoring game,'' Kidd said.
conference' losses against He added that he expects a
Middle Tenneesee and Akron, tough defeneive contest. "This
Coach Beamer had labeled game is very important for us.
this aeaeon u a "rebuilding We need to keep on winning
year" for the Racers.
and get our heade up and keep
"We just haven't developed our ranking (going into the I·
the maturity, experience and AA playoffs)."
poise yet that you have to
Over the past few years,
have."
MSU and Eastern have
He said, "That's going to developed quite a rivalry. The
make it extra tough for us thie games have often been
week againet Eastern important to the conference
Kentucky. What happened to outcome, even though thie
them laet week doesn't change year' a game hu little bearing
the fact that they have been on the conference picture.
"The rivalry hae grown in
the beat team in Divieion 1-AA
for quite a while."
the last few yean beeauee of
What happened to Eutern televieion and because the
laet week ie that they could Murray program hae come up.
only muster a tie againet 0-5 Another thing ia Weetern
Weetern in a eoggy game at getting out of the league takee
Hanger Field in Riclunond.
a little p~sure off that game.
The loee brought an end to We play close gamee now,
for
the
EKU's atreake of total and fighting
home wina but they look to championehip," Kidd eaid.
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in sports

· Shooten take
aecond in

MSU Rodeo Club to meet
The Murray State University Rodeo Club hu ita weekly
meetings each Wedneeday at 5 p.m. at the West Ky. Exposition
Center on College Farm Road.
Membership dues for the year are $5. Fall semeeter dues are
$2.50. Rodeo data for the fall semester are Nov. 17-19.

Roundball tourney 1lated
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity is apoll80ring a basketball
tournament at 6:30 p.m. Wedneeday at Beehear Gym, in the Old
Student Center.
There will be two categoriea- one-on-one for men and women
and three-on-three for men. The entry fee is $1 per participant.
The deadline ia noon Tuesday. Anyone interested in entering
should contact a fraternity member.

C~erleaden

to compete

The MSU varsity cheerleaders have entered the Ford College
Cheerleading National Championship in Hawaii, Scott Elliott,
MSU cheerleader director said.
"The squad is already preparing new routines and special
choreography," co-captain Stacy Oyer said. "We're all working
harder to make it the beet performance poasibl-=.''
Attending the nationwide competition are cheerleaders James
Peck, co-captain, Dyer, Jim Henson, Elaine Byrd, Mike Young,
Ree Bates, Sonny Mooney, Mary Zinobile, Stuart Fleischaker,
Jill Coomea, Jack Brockman, Cheryl Kaelin, Greg Sexton and
Kim Riley.

CAlokeville match
The Murray State rifle team
finished second at the Golden
Eagle Invitational Rifle
Tournament at Tennessee
Tech in Cookeville, Tenn. on
Oct. 15-16.
Top shooters for MSU were:
Pat Spurgin, who finished in
second · place overall
individually, Kerry Spurgin,
Mike Rabinstein, and Kirk
Ware.
Murray State finished
second in the amallbore
competition, aecond in the
prone, stand, and kneel
competition, and second in the
air rifle competition.
The 1984 NCAA Rifle
Championahips will be held at
Murray State University this
spnng.

~1 Murray Tailor Shop

~~

lias you rip, so shall we sew"

Downtow n (across from Peoples Bank)
Phone 759-1221
(8 a.m.- 5 p.m. M on.- Sat.)

the
green door

Welcome Parentsl
GiftsI

)SJ.Eaatern
time changed

MUGSMUGSMUGSMUGSMUGSI
CARDSCARDSCARDSCARDSCARDSI
STUFFEDANIMALSSTUFFEDANIMALSJ
CANDLESCANDLESCANDLESCANDLESI
INCENSEINCENSEINCENSEJNCENSE/
BRASSBRASSBRASSBRASSBRASSJ

Due to coverage of the
MSU-Eastern Kentucky
game by ABC-TV, the
kickoff time of the game has
been moved from 1:30 to
2:50 tomorrow afternoon.

MTSU closes in on second place

-

ove
aot es
Akron visits Tennessee Tech,
Morehead State travels to
Western Kentucky and Austin
Peay hosts Central Florida.
Last week's games saw
Middle Tennessee defeat
Austin Peay 31-17; Akron
defeat Murray State 6-3,
Tennessee Tech take
Morehead State 14-3, arch·
rivals Eastern and Western
Kentucky battle to a 10 point
tie and Northern Iowa defeat
Youngstown, 23-13.
TOP PERFORMERS
Allen Lawrence of
Tenneaeee Tech was named
the OVC Offensive Player of
the Week. Lawrence led Tech
to ita first win of the season,
rushing for 126 yards and a
touchdown on 15 carries.
Defensive tackle Jeff
Spencer of Middle· Tenneaaee
is the OVC Defensive Player of
the Week. In a 31-17 win over
Austin Peay, Spencer led the

The fraternity league is
Intramural being
It: ci by Alpha Tau
Omega and Alpha Gamma
flag football Rho, each with a record of 5-0.
Lambda Chi Alpha follows
behind with a record of
competition close
4.0.
The Cottonclubberslead the
• DD•d aoaan.n men's
m
independent league
~

Flag football is dominating
the action in the intramural
sports department, with the
six leagues in mid-season
play.
In the residence hall league,
the Stallions are on top with a
record of four wine and one
loss. The Dogs and Kappa
Alpha Psi are tied for second
with recorda of 3-1.

'. Layaway
753-7972

Fr·e e giftwrapping
ieland Center

Eo.tem Ky. teula for tie

The big winner from this
past weekend in the Ohio
' Valley Conference football
race was the weather as rain
affected the play of four of five
games contested over the
weekend.
The results of those games
saw Middle Tennessee
strengthen its grip on eecond
place in the conference while
Eastern Kentucky's overall
and home winning streaks
were stopped by virtue of a tie.
Akron pulled off a mild upset
over Murray State; Tennessee
Tech won ita initial game of
the year and Northern Iowa
stopped Youngatown State.
This weekend, the OVC
headliner is at Murray State
where the Racen entertain
Eastern Kentucky. For the
second straight year, the
intraconference matchup will
be televised, this year on a
regional basis by the ABC
network.
Meanwhile, another key
league battle is on tap in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
as
Middle Tennessee hosts
Youngstown State. Both
teams have suffered only one
conference losa. Elsewhere,

with a mark of 4.0. The Cards
are in second with a record of
3-0-1.
In the men's recreational
league, the Silver Bullets are
in the top apot with a record of
3-0.
The women's independent
league ia headed by the Mean
Machine with a mark of 3-0.
Sigma Sigma Sigma ia on

Blue Raiders with nine
tackles, one 888ist and two
fumble recoveries. Both set up
MTSU touchdowns.
Placekicker Dennis
Heckman of Akron is the OVC
Specialist of the Week as he
accounted for all of Akron's
pointe in a 6·3 win over MSU.
hitting 52 and 29 yard
fieldgoals.
Middle Tennessee
linebacker Mike Mathis is the
OVC Rookie of the Week, for
the second atraight week. He
contributed three tackles, six
assists, a fumble recovery, an
interception and a tackle-forloss in MTSU's 31-17 win over
Austin Peay. ,The freshman is
from Cincinnati, Ohio.
NOT THE YEAR
OFTHEQB
The quarterback poeiton in
the OVC has drawn more than
its share of injuries to date.
Three players who atarted the
season aa first-string
quarterback& are now injured
and out for the remainder of
the season. They include Ken
Banks of Akron, Rob
Christopher of Austin Peay
and Jamie DeVore of
Youngstown.
top in the aorority league with
a record of 2.0.
In other intramural action,
Greg Wigginton won the
men's tennis singles
tournament title.
Greek racquetball, co-ed
innertube water polo and
preseason basketball are all
underway this week.
Pickleball, co-«1 volleyball
and indoor soccer all have
entry deadlinea corning up on
November2.
The intramural
•orts
department is sponsoring
women's weightlifting every
Tueaday .night at 7:00 at
Stewart Stadium.

•..
-~

Come ski
for yourself
0

•

Janua ry 2-6, 1984

at Mafestlc Ski Resort,
La ke Geneva, Wisconsin
$ 1 6 5 /ncludes:
-motor cooch transportation
·5 days. 4 nights at Hilton Hotel
·ski rental, Instruction
-lilt tickets
· pick-up spots throughout the Jfote
• For ollllle delolls , call Randy, your campus
representative, ol 762 ..009 Or send your
nome and address ro . Collegiate Toun
14 11 Jefferson Ave , Jol11u1on City IL
6295/ ,

~\···
•
~----------------------------

Fri., Sat., & Mon. only
buy one chopped pork
& get one freel
(expires 10-31-83)
~----------------------------

804 Coldwater Rd.
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welcomes

\

TONITE
Lovett Auditorium

8 p.m.

FREE

Featuring:
* Traci Nell Jones
* Teri Liles
* Leta Gough
* Angie Deaton
* Alan Zacharias
* MSU Jazz Band
* Jill Biggs
* Murray Jazz Quartet
Lovett Auditorium
8:00 Oct. 29, 1983

Tickets:
$3~00 Public $2.00 Msu Students
All Proceeds go towards MSU Music Scholarships

P ... 18
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By TOMMY PRIDDY
Statr Writer
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How would you like to, m one year's time,
go to Mexico, Venezuela, Norway and
Austria?
Well, if you can take a rifle and hit the
bullseye of target& consistently then you
could join Patty Spurgin on her odyuey
acrou the country and
world.
Spurgin's story began
when she was a child
and her dad took her along
and sister to a junior club to leam to shoot.
She kept practicing and getting better and
learning of the many opportunities that
marksmanship offered. She got to travel all
over her home state of Montana and then to
other places such as Colorado Springs, Colo.,
to compete. Finding this traveling and com· • • •
petition to her liking, when abe graduated
from high school she began looking for a
college to attend. This is where Murray State
got·lucky.
"I first was looking at West Virgina and
Tennessee Tech and I bad pretty much
narrowed it down to those two schools. I
wanted to get a mechanical engineering
degree and those schools offered good
programs," she said. "But after visiting
them I didn't like them. So, I came to Murray
to visit my brother (Kerry Spurgin, also a
member of the rifle team) and found that I
liked Munay and I could get about the same
things from its engineering physics
program. So, here I am."
She began this year by competing in
Mexico City in April at an international
tournament. She finished first in the
standing rifle prone competition 'ltld second
in the three-position competition. May found ,___.....;...;;....;;:
her in East Germany at a tournament
featuring teams from 25 countries.
r•
_,.
Next came the national finals conducted
There is an old wives' tale that women
in Phoenix, Ariz., where she made the U.S.
usually
are better shooters than men but
team that would compete with other
Spurgin doesn't see it as a matter of aex.
countries at the Pan -American Games in
''Usuallytheehooteraareaboutequal.ltia
Caracus, Venezuela.
really hard to compare them because they
FoUowmg a swp in Norway, abe found
herself at the Pan -Am Gamee competing compete at different evente in international
competitions," she explained. "It really
with some of the beet marksmen in the
depends on the individual."
world.
She aaye there ie some competition
She won a gold medal in the ladies' air rifle
she and her brother but that it baa
between
competition and a silver medal in the
been that way since they started competition
standing poation. Her gold medal was the
shooting. She added that they pull fol' each
first one awarded to the U.S. in the
other to do well and nothing makee either
competition, but because of problems in
one of them happier than seeing the other
getting the results out of the country it was
succeed.
not the firat one announced.
In the future, Spurgin hopes to make the
Olympic team that will compete at the 1984
From here she finished her tripe (so far)
with the World Air Gun Championships in
Olympics in Los Angeles.
Innabruck, Austria, where abe was
"I would really like to make the Olympic
disappointed with her sixth-place finish.
team," ehe said,"but I have a lot of work to
Spurgin says the international
do. If I place as well next year as I did thia
competition was fun because of getting to
year at the national finale, then I will make
travel to different places and meeting the
the team. But it will be harder becauae the
people.
other people trying to make the team will be
better prepared."
·
She feels that European shooters,
After the Olympics and college, she hopes
particularly the ones from the Communist to keep competing in national eventa
countriea, are better than Americana conducted around the country and in some
because "all they do is train and practice for international eventa. She said that the
competition." However, she feels that the opportunities are getting better because the
Americans could be ae good if they wanted
number of evente are growing·almoet every
to, but added that people in the United Statee
year.
have other intel'eiJte.
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Senior wants 1nore
tUne on new course
Murray State golfer Tom
Casper, a senior from
Louisville, ie excited about
bein~ able to play the new
Miller Memorial golf
coune.
But he is sorry that he
can't stay longer. "I juat
wish I had more than one
year left to play it,'' Cuper
said.
Casper, who aervee u cocaptain of this year's squad
along with junior Steve
Conley, said, "I think the
new couree baa helped my
game a lot. rt haen't showed
up eo far, but I think the
difficulty of the coune will
surely help me in future
tournaments. I'm trying
not to put too much pre88ure
on myself to perform well,
but this is my last chance to
win a tournament ao I'll
have that in mind thereetof
the year."
Even after finishing fifth
in th'e Ohio Valley
Conference tournament
last year, and gaining a
spot on the All-OVC
tournament team, Coach
Buddy Hewitt and hia team
still think Casper baa one
flaw. "We don't hold it
against him that he's a left.
handed player,'' Hewitt
said. "But, we kid him all
the time about playing from
the wrong aide."
However, Hewitt is quick
to point out that Cuper
isn't such a bad guy after
all. "Tom ia an extremely
intelli~ent youn~ man,"
Hewitt aaid. " He' a a
positive in.tluence on the

entire team and I like him
very much."
A senior busineaa
administration major,
Cuper said, "I plan to
pursue aome kind of sales
job or business-related job
and ifl could include golf in
those plana that would be
great. I have considered
being a sales representative
for a golf club company."
Casper's golf team at St.
Xavier High School in
Louisville wu strong. "Our
team finished second in the
state my senior year and
the next three yeare after
that they have finished two
firets and a second."
Two tournaments that
Casper bas participated in
independently are
especially significant for
him. ''Two summere a~o 1
finished fifth among
amateure, and lOth overall
in the Kentucky Open,"
Cuper said. "Due to thia
and some other good
tournaments, I made the
Pepsi Challenge Cup team.
This ia the top ei~ht
amateurs in the state
vereus the top eight proe in
the state."
Casper said that in the
last couple of years he hu
put a lot of pressure on
himself to play well in the
MSU Invitational, which
has affected hie
performance. He said that
prior to the tournament the
put two years, he hu
qualified for the No. 1
position , then played
poorly.

Murray State tennu team
luu bruy, productive week
The -Murray State men's
tennia team had a buy
IChedule last week u they
participated in a tournament
at UT-Martin on Thursday
and a Pro-Celebrity
tournament Saturday and
Sunday at the Univereity
courts.
The MSU netters defeated
UT-Martin 5·4. MSU coach
Bennie Purcell said the
absence of MSU'e Johan
Tanum because of an injury
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affected the team's doubles
play.
The third annual Pro·
Celebrity tournament, a fund·
raiser for the tennis team, waa
won by Jim Thurmond, Jr.,
Charleston, Mo.; and Paul
Austin of the MSU team.
They defeated Ben
Hogancamp of Murray, and
MSU'e Joe Carter 6·7, 6-4, 6-4.
The team was acheduled to
host Southeast Mi11ouri
University on Tuesday.

MSU President Stroup enjoys

...

..

• •
•
•
part1c1pattng
1n
sports program

-

With her plutic Racer
souvenir cup nearby for
refreshment, Murray State
President Kala Stroup aat
down for a few minutes to
talk sports.
To begin, Dr. Stroup,
MSU'a firat female president,
should not be written off u a
stereotyped non-athletic
female. During her younger
daya in high achool and
college, Dr. Stroup
participated in women'a
baaketball and intramurala.
As a matter of fact, she
could probably be considered
a "tomboy".
"A good athletic program is
a big part of a highly
reeiden tial, student-centered
univereity,'' Dr. Stroup said.
"It is important for a number
of reaaona. Firat, it ia a way
students can participate
together in a common
activity. I mean it would be
hard to have a regular
aaaembly here.
"The students can unify
behind a team that repreeents
Murray State to all of you.
Another thing, it ia about the
only way that alumni and the
community can participate
with the campua and the
students. They can do that
with concerts and theater, but
the more we keep the
community and alumni tied
to the campua, the more
supportive they are - both
phyaically and financially.

holder at every univereity I
have attended. I try to make
it to the men's and women's
baeketball games, the
football games and the
baaeball games when I have
. e."
tim

Dr. Stroup attended her
first MSU athletic event
earlier this fall when she took
her seat in the Preeident'e
"It is hard to think of
Box crowning Roy Stewart
anything else that would
Stadium.
bring all those people here.
She took over u
"A good athletic program is MSU's chief administrator
also meaningful to the parties during the summer.
involved. That includes the
"The first thing I did when
band, cheerleaders and the
team. I think it i8 very
I got up there (the President's
important and meaningful to Box) was to open the doore eo
thoee who participate."
I could hear the the crowd
and
the band,'' Dr. Stroup
In addition to her viewa of
said.
a strong athletic pro~am.
And even though the
abe i8 also a big supporter of
President's perch eeeme
the athletic program.
That goee back to her early isolated at timea, Dr. Stroup
caid it ie a good place to
daya.
enterj.ain gueets which she
woula not be able to
"I went to a college (the
Univereity ofKanaae) with a othenriee.
very strong buketball
"I had to open the doors so
tradition. When I waa there,
I could hear the sounds. I
Wilt Chamberlain wu
think they are an important
playing. We were in the same part of the g~e."
cl888. He and I are still
friends.
Dr. Stroup pointed to one
outstanding benefit of the
"When I was in high
box seats. ,.1 don't have any
school, my father wu a
problem with anyone
buketball coach and a
•tanding
up in front of me."
football referee. In college, he
wu a Big Eight baeketball
official,'' Dr. Stroup aaid.
Editor'• note: Lonnie Harp
i.8 eporta editor of the Mu"o.y
"I am a season ticket
Sto.teNew1.

PARENTS' DAY
BRUNCH
Saturday, October 29

8 a.m.-2 p.m.
ENJOY:
Eggs
Bacon
Ham
Sausage
Biscuits
Gravy

WaHies
MuHins
Pancakes
French Toast
Fruit
Casseroles

All you can eat $3''
Under 10 $250

Five Points,

Murray, Ky.
753-4455
,..
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MSU'a nwddy meet mot1ed from Killer courae

Racer mnnen fare weD here - weather or not
Despite having to contend
with wet and muddy
conditione, the first Murray
State University Invitational
croea country track meet was
held last Saturday.
The meet, which was
originally planned to be run at
the Racers' new course at
Miller Memorial Golf Course,
was held at Calloway County
High School due to the bad
weather. It included both the
Racer men's and women's
teams.
Both coaches, Jay Flanagan
and Margaret Simmons, felt
their teams had performed
well deapite the conditions.
Flanagan said he was
disappointed that the men
couldn't hold the meet on the
course but was pleased with
the reaction of the other teams
involved.
For the men's squad, which
finished third overall, William
Jordan and JeffStipp finished
ninth and tenth with times of
25:15 and 25:27. Flanagan
said they had been the top two
finishers for the team nearly
an year.
Others who competed and
finished well were Damon
Geiger, 14th at 25:51; Lance
Winders, 15th at 26:03; Mike
Leveronne, 16th at 26:04; and
Carlos Montee, 18th at 26:15.
Reflecting on the meet
Flanagan said, "Lance
Winders ran his best race of
the year. Along with him,
Damon Geiger and Mike
Leveronne ran very
consistently, just as they have
all year. That consistency is
what it takes to do well in croes
country.
"Next week, we need an
outatanding effort from the
squad. Therunnerswhorunin
the three through seven slota

will have to run their best
races if we Will have an
opportunity to win,"
Flanagan said.
Kathy Hein and Mary
Haske were the leading
finiehen for the women's
squad. Hein, a freshman,
finished first with a time of
18:33, while Haske came in
tenth with a time of 19:28 to
lead the team to a second-place
finish.
Lady Racer head coach
Simmons said she felt her
team performed well, even
though the conditions were
bad. "We had a good week of
practice and were confident
that we could show well today.
I think we are ready for the
OVC meet next weekend but
we'll have to work hard this
week to get ready," abe said.

Defending champion Eastern Kentucky appears to be •a
atrong contender once again
on the women's side.
EKU freshman Barb Layne
claimed second place at the

\\"KU Invitational and ia a top
threat along with Murray
State freehman Mary Hein.
Hein placed fourth at Westem and ia a primary reaaon
the lady Racers may unseat

the defencii.q champions.
The 10,000 meter men's race
is expected to start at 11 a.m.
EST with the 5,000 meter
women's b.-ttle to begin at
11:45.

HARRIERS HEAD
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
The Ohio Valley Conference
meet will be held tomorrow at
the Firestone Metropolitan
Park in Akron, Ohio, boated
by the University of Akron.
Both Racer squads will be in
action.
Akron is the defending
men's champion while Eastern Kentucky is out to defend
the women's crown.
On themen'aside, it appears
as if Murray State and Eaat·
ern Kentucky will battle for
the trophy. MSU was the run·
ner-up to Akron in the 1982
meet.
The top Racer runner is Wil·
liam Jordan, who finished
lOth in laat year'• OVC race
along with Jeff Stipp, Mike
Leveronne and Paul
Hernandez.

SLOGGING THROUGH THE MUD, theee runnere epluhed their waye to the ftnieh
line in Jut Saturday'• MSU Invitational cron-country meet. The meet waa moved
from MSU'e Miller Memorial Golf Couree to a lar1e fteld behind Calloway County
Hilh School due to the wet conditione. (Photo by David Tuck)

YOUR
Mias KC"n(u('ky U.S.A.
Be-auty Pageant
Official Preliminary Ml\s U.S .A
to be h•ld Janu11ry 7. 1984
Paducah, KV
No Talt>nl Competition!

SHOE STORE

~lUfSTfD CONTfST-'HIS INCKJIU

MISS KENTUCKY U.S.A.
105 WINDMERE
PADUCAH, KY 42001

Sandwich of the Week
small bar-b-que on bun

Let us

(in store only)

i

you
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work· for

20% off

Reg $66 now $52

Free Delivery
1~1

Main

753-n15

With this coupon

at

Mon- Sat
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

GRAHAM & JACKSON
COURT SQUARE

Akron's field goals down Racers 6-3

A

re•111u
the lilleiiP
TOMORROW

•-·•....t•-···c,_eo.zau,:n..

men'• and womtD'a croe country - w ill
travel to Aluon, Ohio t.o com~ In the Ohio
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When the Akron Zips
bounced Murray State out of
the Rubber Bowl Saturday
night, the lou did more than
drop the Racera to 4-3 for the
aeaaon-it erued any hopee
for an Ohio Valley Conference
championahip for the MSU
griddera.
The scenario in Akron waa
much the aame aa it wu two
weekenda ago during the
Middle Tenneeaee conteat. In
both gamea, late field goala
proved to be the margine of
victory for the Racer&' homeatanding opponentl.
In the Middle Tenneeeee
game, Kelly Potter's 49-yard
three-pointer with six aeconda
remaining aave the Blue
Raidera a 17-U win over the
Racera.

didn't play well enough,"
Beamer said.
The Racer mentor waa
eapecially pleased with the
play of the Murray State
defenae, which held Akron's
James Black, the top groundaainer in the OVC, to only 79
yards.
" Defensively, we played a
heck of a football game,"
Beamer aaid...You can count
on one hand the number of
timea J amea Black baa not
gained over 100 yarda thia
aeaeon.''

Akron didn't wait until the
last minute to ice the game.
Inatead, the Zips relied on two
Dennie Heckman field goals
for a 6-3 win in front of 2,000
rain-eoaked fans.
Heckman'• firat kick waa a
52-yard effort in the third
quarter, while the gamewinning 21-yard field goal
cleared the croaabar with
under three minutes
remaining in the game.
Murray State'a only acoring
came in the firat half when
Jeff Lancaater aplit the
uprights from 42 yarda away.

Now , instead of
entertaining thoughts of an
OVC championship for the
a.cera, Beamer ia hoping to
emerge from the 1983
camP,aign with a winning

Racer head coach Frank
Beamer said the final acore
wu no indication of how the
team played.
"We played well-we jU&t

record. Murray State ia only
two wine away from achieving
that goal.
"Juat finiahing with a
winning aeuon baa got to be
one of our piimary goala at
tbiapoint. "
Beeidea the consolation of
ending with a aeries of wina
after dropping t w o
conaecutive conference gamee,
Beamer aaya the Racera atand
to gain a poaaible 1-AA playoff
berth if they can atay in the
win column the reat of the

aeaaon.

"If we can beat Eaatern, (I ·
AA'a third·rank,a team) we'd
probably aet conmdered for
an at-large bid. Wejuathaveto
quit stopping ouraelvea,..
Beamer aaid.

MSU's lady neUers hit hard times;
take third in state-wide tourney
The Murray State women's
tennis team struck bad luck for
the aecond weekend in a row at
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament in
L>uisville.

illneaa. "This field (KWIC)
waa tougher than the OVC
Coach Ken Purcell'• team
f i nished third in the and it waa unfortunate that
tournament with 20 pointe, Joru.n n did not participate laat
two behind hoatL>uiaville and spring," Purcell said. "Her
Morehead State, which tied for chances were good that abe
would have performed in the
the title with 22 pointe.
OVC."
"We had three people in the
F ourth aeed Maureen
finals and if we had won all Rankine defeated U of L'a
three matches, we could have Renee Warren 6·1, 6-2 t.o reach
tied for the championship," the finala. However the junior
said Purcell. Two of the three college transfer from Florida
MSU playera were victorious was beaten by Morehead
in title matchea.
State's Vanessa Adame 6-2, 62 in the championship match.
Second aee_d Jorunn Eid
MSU'a thiid seed doubles
defeated Eaatem Kentucky's
Chris Halbauer 6-2, 7.0 in the combination of Rankine and
aingles championship. Eid StarrJone. captured the No.3
waa unable to play in the 1983 doublea title. The duo defeated
Ohio Valley Conference U of L'a Schmidt and Warren
Championships becauae of an 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 in the finale.

SUPER SPECIAL

Other playera participating
in the tourney for the ·lady
nettera included No. 1 aingle.
April Homini who waa beaten
in aemifinal action; No. 3
ainglea Liz Hendon who
suffered a three-set loee in
semifinal play; fifth aeeded
ain1lee player Dawn Fox who
loat in quarterfinal action; and
aixth seed Kathy Outland who
also lost in quarterfinal play.
Other doublea teams
competing for MSU were
Horning-Eid who loat in
semifinal play and HendonOutland, alao beaten in
semifinal action.
"We did not finiah u well aa
we wanted t.o, but this waa a
strong field to compete in,"
Purcell aaid.
The team finishes ita fall
season at 6-4 and will begin
spring play during apring
break in March when it travels
to Hilton Head, S.C., for play.
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Footworks

Our famous mouth-watering
pizza & Spa-GArrl

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
SAT. Oct. 29
Before game 11 - 2:30
After game til 9~

I onlY

$2.99

f·

The Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.
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Air Step

*•HOBBS DISCOUNT SHOE 1303 Cheatnut
(Acrou from the Dixieland Center)
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·ANNIVERSARY SALE I
20% OFF STOREWIDE
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*Ladies Name Brand Shoes
Regular Price starting at $14.99
Boots $14.99- $24.95 Reg. price

•Men's shoes as low as $16.00 pr.*
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Boots at $38.00 Reg. price
Clemente
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SEEING IS BELIEVING •••
Here are a few examples or the savings you'll enjoy everyday at
SAYE·A·LOT•••These are NOT weekly lpeclals but ARE EVERY·
DAY LOW PRICES ..•We Invite you to compare theae everyday low
SAYE·A·LOT price• to the ,rlcea marked on comparable Items In
your kitchen cabinet and add up the savings for your..lf.•.

,..

E~ Low l'ltu ~

Whole

Fried

~

Ever,daYl-Pf!Q

•2.59
21b. Box
...,j

YOU HII!LP • ••
YOU SAY.
y otJ bat your -n
vrocorio• In your - n
bat and carry them ot.~t
yourtolf ... wo don't poy
· - - to do mit work
10 neither do you.

STORE HOURS:

Mon-Thura
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Frf 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun 1-6

49oz. Box

~

berytjeJ Lo• Price

,..

E~yl-flrt«

Assorted

Potato

2

Canned

Chips

Uter

[VegetaL.I

ggo

Chicken

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAioiiPS

b!'Jda"f lOW Puce

Laundry
Detergent

Banquet
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SMART
•UYING
Wo carry many name
bnlnch but if - find 0
prodllct ol oq~~al q~~ality
but at a lower price we
byY it. w. don't pay for
• fancy loboh and neither
do you.

Each

,..

. ......

f _.,...., Low l'loce

Bathroom

Soft
Drinks

590

290

"'Ill

TISSU8

.ggo

690

71/2oz. Bag

....
MINIMUM
ADVERTISING

w. ~·t hove to p¥0,... w"lrly specials,
our pricow me 1- .wry
doy ol o..,.ry w. .la. We
don' t hove to poy for ••·
costiw CIMrtitlnt onc:l
neither do you.

MINIMUM
PRIC. CHANGaS
We don ' t chant•
pric" .wry day or every -11. only when the
morlaot changes. We
~·t

pay·-

to

moko price cho"tJ" .v·
ory day 10 neither do
you.

••aT SaLLING
ITaMS ONLY
Wo corry only the IMtt
tollinv "-"- one~
Thk ollmi,.... olltro Inventory and woste.J
spoco. We thn't pay in..,." on the cost ol ••·
coulvo inventory ••
neither do you.

ti•"·

WE lACK
OUR QUALITY
WITH A

MONEY lACK
GUARANTEE I

